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Bolsheviki Eevblt X

In Portugal Is Put
Down by Officials

MOONEY CONGRESS

DEMANDS NAMED

accredited representatives to Versailles.
- Formal action was also to be taken
today on the question oXjjrantlng repre-
sentation to tha British dominions. This
not only-xarrl- es out the league of na-
tions idea, but Is significant as bring-
ing additional western thought Into the
conference. America's entrance into the
war transformed the Issues from Eu

tin each night at btdtimt has --done me a
xvorld of good, as I am 6 yeas old and was
getting badly constipated. J,had previously
taken a lot of salts and pills without real r
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ON STREET CROWD

Sharp Fighting at Franzuer Bar--
1 racks; Spartacans Plan Riots

. to Hinder Election. '

London. Jan. 15. (I. N. S.) Bullets
'w-er- s fired into a Berlin street crowa

- last night by Spartacans who were
; hiding on the roof of a building:, saia

an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen today.

Fighting broke out again and a eharp
. attack wti made against the Franzer

barracks. The itghtlng lasted an hour.
' Leaders of the Spartacus group are
planning to precipitate further ' riota in
an effort to hinder the national elec-
tions, but the government is taking

S strong measures to put down the dis- -.

orders.
Fugltire Spartacans hurled three

bombs at a train.

Referendum on Peace Decisions
and Formation ofSoIdiers1

and Sailors'. Council.

Chicago, Jan. 15. 17. P.)r
vote on peace conference decisions;

unrestricted passport privileges and, for-
mation of a soldiers' and sailors" coun-

cil, are demanded in resokilloes to be
Introduced-- today at the labor congress

the Mooney case.
Frank Turco of Seattle, Wash., who

drafted the resolutions, declared he
would insist on their passage .immedi-
ately, even before the conference gets

work on Its primary purpose discus
sion of methods for the release of
Thomas J. Mooney.

Turco asserted the people of the Unit-
ed States want to vote on the decisions
of the Versailles conference and that
congress should allow a referendum.
Concerning the passport demand, Turco
said the move was made to. give Interna-
tionalists freer rein In traveling from
one country to another. ;

"Soldiers and sailors must be organ-
ized after demobilisation in order to
see "what they fought, for is not lost to
them." he said. "They must protect
themselves and their families."

A fight over the chairmanship between
radicals and the regular machine was
expected to develop at today's session.

Constipation is one of the penalties o(
age that should nerer be neglected- - Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup PejDsiris a combination of simple
laxative herbs with pepsin that relieves consti-
pation in an easy, natural manner, without grip-
ing or strain, and is as positive in its effect as it
is mild and gentle in its action. ;

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. $1.00

A TRIAL BOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE OF CHAR6E. BT WRITINB TO
DR. W. B. CALDWELL, 459 WA3HIN4STOH STREET. MONTICELLO. ILLINOIS

Lisbon. Jan. 15. (By Age nee Radio to
the X. iV. S.) The Bolshevik rebellion
has collapsed after several days of ter-
rorism. The government Is one more
to controL

London. Jan. It. (I. N. S.) A revo-
lution has broken out In Portugal, said
a News Agency dispatch from Madrid
today. -

Fighting- - to taking place at Oporto.
The revolution-- is led by troops who
have just arrived in Portugal from
France. They are trying to overthrow
the government and put back into
power the supporters of
Machado. on

Prisoner Charged
With Raising Check to

A charge of forgery is pending against
Harry K. Green, who was arrested Mon-
day evening at Twelfth and Stark
streets by Inspectors Gordon and Wright
on a warrant signed by A. J. Tucker of
the Cherry Clothing store. According to
Mr. Tucker, Green raised a check for
14.74, payable to him from the state
industrial commission at Salem. Or.,
to,$75.43. He is said to have paid a
$5 account at the Cherry store January
6 with the raised check and to have re-
ceived the balance In change. Since
the first of the year the police say
Green has been living under the alias
of Arnold.
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FROM ELEVEN
THIS MORNING TILL

BEDTIME FRIDAY

' 1009partacans Arrested
; - Berlin. Jan. 14.a. N. S.) (Via Co---

penhagen. Jan. 15. More than 1000
Spartacans who took part In the recent

v street fighting have been arrested by
v gorerament troops.

"
, Order is being eEtabllshed through--- v

ut the provinces, following the lead
l of Berlin and Dusseldorf.

There Is still some trouble in Ham-"'- "

burg, but It is expected to end Boon.
The minister of war, in an address

to the loyal troops, declared that if
' the Spartacans attempted to interfere
' with the national assembly elections

in this city on next Sunday, he hopfed
':':'! ths soldiers would know how to deal

"with the disturbers."
The city is being flooded with po- -

lltical pamphlets.
- The cabinet is discussing constitu- -
tional reforms which vill be submitted

i to the national assembly when it con- -
venes and the question of participa-- ,
tlon In the peace conference.

The pan-Germ- ans are showing some
. activity, and at a meeting here today

Professor Hoetsch, foreign editor of the
' : t Xreus Zeitung, declared his belief that

a strong "kaiser empire will soon arise
from the present chaos."

This declaration was cheered by the
pan-Germ- an audience. There were

r cheers for the er and for Luden- -
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No Wait. No Delays

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

lhJ Today! Today!

"THE MYSTIC
GARDEN"

BCEKIO ILUJBIOlfH

LARETTO
A TOUCH Or WATUBE"

The ventilation in this theatre is perfect. The air is
constantly changing and goes through a purifying
process before it is forced into the house,

dorff.
. A critical food shortage is existing
iters as a result of the non-shipme- nt or
mnrt1lAM 1ntn thA lt v a.nd a. rnal ffLmina SHIRLEY

MASON

ropean to world wide scope and now
Old World political "ideas are In
contact with those of the New World.
Canadian and American ideals, for In-

stance, are closely allied.
Provisional agreement has already

been reached regarding delegates for
the British dominions. It only remains
for this agreement to be confirmed. Un-
der the present scheme Great Britain
and her colonies would vote separately,
the latter being drawn In only when
questions directly affecting them are dis
cussed, thereby eliminating the very re-
mote danger of a "packed convention."

The only countries, in fact, whose rep-
resentation has not been at least ten-
tatively fixed, are the two which made
separate peace settlements with the cen-
tral powers Russia and Roumanla.
There seems to be po obstacle in the
way of granting delegates to the latter,
the number being the chief matter un-

der consideration. Russian representa-
tion obviously will take more time and
discussion.

Opposition Tfot Held Final
The feelln prevails now that Foreign

Minitr Pichon's bitter opposition to
even partial recognition of the Russian
soviet government, based on a sugges-
tion of the British government favoring
such recognition, need not be consid
ered as final. In this connection. It was
authentically reoorted today that tnere
Is nothing mysterious in the fact that
the American delegation knew noming
of the British proposal until Pichon's
published 'statement.

The sroDOsal was forwarded to
Washington through thejisual channels.
Counsellor Polk of "the state depart-
ment erroneously assumed that Presi
dent Wilson would be advised airecuy.
which undoubtedly would have been the
case if this particular subject had come
up in the course of the diplomatic con
versations.

But this was only one angle of the
nroblem. which the various govern
ments, are constantly exchanging views
upon. Furthermore, It was explained
Wilson was not in contact with the
Rritlah renresentatives when tne bud--
Ject became ripe, being in Italy at that
time. .

The "mystery" therefore is regarded
as an unfortunate slip up.

Results of Meeting Given
Tri .Tan 15. SuDDlementinsr Mon

day's brief communique regarding the
subjects of discussion at tne session ot
the supreme war council. Le Petit Jour
nal gave Tuesday the following out
line of what was aiscussea, ami,.ii tn Ha tmuallv well informed
correspondent, decided. The paper denies
that occupation of German ports was
agreed upon.

1 RevictualUng : it was oecioea u'Germany must surrender virtually her
whole merchant marine to the allies and
America In order to facilitate the food
relief. In return food will be furnished
to her. The Jugo-Siav- s, tne izecno-Hlav- s,

Poles. Maygars and Roumanians
also will be fed.

9 Tftittioi : The Germans must
restore all the materials stolen from the
invaded regions. Tne loot is easy o
identify because the robbery was con-
ducted methodically.

German Gold Safeguarded
irinanKial ThA nunreme war coun

cil desires that the gold reserve In the
German reicnsDanic oe removeu w
sarer place wnere it cannot do """-ene- d

by the Reds. In this connection.
it is recaHed that the prompt men 01
the Russian imperial treasury was uw
main factor In lifting the Russian Bol-
eheviki to their present tyrannical
power. The German Reds unquestion-
ably would follow the Lenln-Trota- ky ex-

ample at the first chance.
4 Naval: Germany must deliver all

submarines still In her possession. Oc-

cupation of the German porta was not
decided upon.

5 Poland : The question of interven-
tion In that country was reserved for
further discussion. Monday's conver-
sations were, confined to the old armis-
tice terms and to the landing facilities
at Danzig. Prussian Poland port on the
Baltic.

Representation at Conference
Then the council took up the question

of representation of the various nations
at the peace conference. The five great
powers, America, Britain, France, Italy
and Japan, will have five delegates each.

Brazil is tne omy nation to nave xnree
delegates.

Belgium, Serbia, Greece, noiiana. tne
Czecho-Slav- s. Roumanla and China will
have two delegates each.

Portugal, and the countries which
broke diplomatic relations with the cen-
tral powers, without, however, actually
making war, will have a single represen-
tative.

British Possessions Favored
Canada, Australia, South Africa and

India will have two delegates each, and
New Zealand and Newfoundland one
each.

Jugo-Sla- v representation is as yet
undecided.

The Croats and Slovenes are likely to
have their own delegates, as well as the
Serbs.

Russian, German and Austrian repre-
sentation Is a matter for future discus-
sions.

Colds Caase Headache aad Fains
Feverish Headaches and body pains eained from

cold arc soon relieved t7 taking LAXATIVE
BROMO QrrNINE Tablets. Thera'a only on
"Brotno Quinine." E. W. GBOVE S signature
en the box. 30c (Adv.)

Dry elabwood and blocks. Holman
Fuel Co.. Main 353. Adv.
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threatened in 1 consequence of the
'vJf in the Westphallan coal fields.

ftH9 independent Socialists have ef

a proclamation addressed to the
s itfliters, calling upon them to return

f to work and' to "conserve their energies
ffSf- - tor final blow against the counter rev-- "'

, lationaries."

Hlndr nburff Is Gencralissmo
London. Jan. 15. (U. P.) Field

Marshal von Hindenburg has been made
generalissimo of German forces for the

' protection of the eastern frontiers, the
' r Zurich, correspondent of the Journal

wired today. This action is taken here
to mean that Germany is taking precau-
tions against an invasion by Polish

m

ANITA LOOS'
LATEST 5-PA-

RT

COMEDY
forces or by the Russian Boleheviki.

TAKETA BOB' BROS. KILLIKEK
. AthUttl Comedlsn

SHKHMATC A ' WKM B A
BALCOMt riSHKR
1 gist trs Daneers

Armistice With Spartacans
f, Amsterdam, Jan. 15. (U. P.) "Peace

negotiations" have begun between the
' k fpsxtacana and the German government,

according to Berlin dispatches received
here today.

The government and Spartacans are
' said to have arranged an armistice Fri-da- y

whereby neither faction would re- -
sum fighting without 12 hours' notice.

That two conditions existing between
employers and employes which are in-

strumental in assuring; prosperity have
been fairly met on a 50-- 50 basis by the
employers and employes of the lumber
industry ot the Northwest, is the atti-
tude shown of 'both employers and em-
ployes who recently completed their
peace time organization of the Loyal
Legion, of Loggers and Lumbermen.

An eight-ho- ur day and no reduction
of wages below a stated minimum and
a square deal to all, were points agreed
upon by the 12 delegates representing
employers, snd the 12 delegates repre-
senting the employes, is the spirit of a
statement adopted Tuesday by the dele-
gates representing over 100,000 lumber
employes of the Northwest.

The statement adopted and signed by
the employee Js as follows:

"At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Loyal Legion of Loggers
and Lumbermen, composed of 12 em-
ployes who are chairmen of their dis
trict committees and .12 employers from
the same districts, both the employes
and employers were unanimous in their
intention to conUnue the organization
on a 50-5- 0 basis.

"As the legion was organized a little
more than a year ago, by General Brice
P. Disque and every member pledged
hlmpelf to be loyal and patriotic, and,'
through the efforts of his labor, en-
deavor to meet the requirements of thegovernment for the period of the war.
The employer and employe alike have
been successful in meeting these re-
quirements and have been highly com-
mended by the army officers and offi-
cials of the United States government.

"Now that the war is over it is the
unanimous opinion of the employes rep-
resenting over 100,000 members, that we
continue on the same lines, worklnsr
hand In hand with the employers, on a
cooperative plan and with a firm d$- -
iciinuioiiuii iu insure lnauarriai peace,
avert strikes, to keep Bolshevik and
I. W. W. Ideas out of our ranks, to
educate and elevate our members to
that true spirit of Americanism andpatriotism which is necessary.

"We have two conditions existing be-
tween employer and employe which are
instrumental in encouraging prosperity
and they are the eight-hou- r day and no
reduction of wages' below our minimum
and a square deal to all. We are opti-
mistic In our views and, as employes,
feel it is our duty as Americans to fur-
ther the prosperity of our great nationthrough our efforts and cooperation."

J. E. RIordan, Marshfield, Or. ; W. D.
Smith. Hullt, Or. ; W. A. Pratt. Knapp-to- n.

Wash. : L. R. Dalton. Raymond.
Wash. ; K. M. Bailey, Aberdeen, Wash. ;
W. P. Doyle. Tacoma. Wah. : a. r
Chi8hoIm, Snoqualmie Falls, Wash. ; C.

. uregory, Kdgecomb, Wash.; Z. LaVoy. Dalkena, Wash. ; L. Q. Wellington,
Harrison. Idaho ; Charles A. Hughes.
Bend, Or., and Charles E. Watkins, LaGrande, Or.

Indorsements Upon
Ghecks Are Spurious
With the return of two nhaxk v.

Brownsville Woolen Mills store by the-
First National bank Monday, the police
learned that about I Hon
less checks have been passed about thecity since about Christmas time by one
man. ine checks are those belonging to
the Willamette Iron Jtr Mnmr.on
and are drawn on the First National
Danx. Tne signature is said to be genu-
ine, but the checks were returned from
the bank because the indorsements were
not genuine.

Pioneer Bank Firm -

Of Tacoma Absorbed
Tacoma. Wash.. Jan. IS err T

Formal absorption of the entire business
of the Fidelity Trust company, one of
Tacoma's oldest and largest banks, by
the Bank of California, national asso-
ciation, will take place Saturday, It was
announced today. Each of the banks
have deposits of more than $7,000,000,
giving tne consolidated institution 00

total deposits.

Owners of Lots in
Cemetery to Meet

The annual meetinor nf th nr-m- n

Army Cemetery association will be held
at oja courtnouse, Tnursday, January
16, at 7:30 p. m. Lot owners and mem-
bers of their familiea urn 'urnntlv m
quested to be present at this meeting,
cauea Dy ai. j. Morse, president, and
tava. to. Aioir, secretary:

Files Creed m I to 14 BaysDmcgists refund moner If PAZO OtNTMUfT
fails to cure ltchini. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud-tn- c

Piloa, Stop Irritation: Soothes and Heals.
Ton can ret restful sleep after tba first applica-
tion. Price 60. (Adv.)
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POLICY OF UNITED STATES
- IS NOT IN ANY DANGER

(Omtlnoed From Pst On

abrogation of the Monroe doctrine. No
such thing was contemplated, nor was
there any Idea of having an international
army and navy.'
vIn an interview Tuesday night Lord

Robert Cecil declared, in reply to the
question, that his plan did not contem-
plate the abrogation of the Monroe doc-
trine and that he did not consider such
a step to be necessary. In fact, he felt
that the Monroe doctrine wuld be an
advantage for the league of nations. He
did not believe that any one contem-
plated limiting it.

Russia's Part Is Considered
By Lowell Mellett

Paris, Jan. 15. (U. P.) Representa-
tion for Russia at the peace congress
was expected definitely to be determ-
ined ' upon at today's session of the
inter-alli- ed war council.
- The associated powers have reached
tha obvious conclusion that discussion
of world peace would be absolutely
futile without the vast poulation of
Russia being considered. They alsoare understood to realise that the
Russian problem cannot be solved with-
out tha consent and cooperation of the
people themselves.
: A program for official investigation
of actual conditions in Russia was to
be discussed fully today. This, it was
believed, will result in a committee be-
ing sent Into that country which wouldreport directly to the conference. Upon
tha report would be based some program
Of recognition for the soviet government

, and other factions that they might send

Carlyle Blackwell
"Love in a Hury,l

Csnlav "KRATOWA"
Tha Grtat Wsrlsa Artist

DAM.CIMG
DE HONEY'S BEAUTI-

FUL ACADEMY.

TWE7ITT THIRD A9D
WASHINUXOX

NEW CLASSES FOR

BEGINNERS

Start Monday, Tbartdar
and Friday irtiliffhla . vfaak. Advanced
claaa atarta f s a a d a jr

sraslnv, 9 to llito.
All popular aad Islast

ballroom fsnroa eorroctly U ; JM IJ
SV LADIES S2.50, GENTS S5
to all Joining; theaa clsaaea tola wek.
Tako ona or lour leaaons a week. Tick-
ets aro trood until uaod. . Tha only school
teaching from 8 to 11. Plenty ot prac-tlc- e.

Ho embarraaamant. Beparat stop-roo- m

and axtra toachers for backward
pupils. A thorough printed floacrlptlon
of all dances free for pupils. Join thana
nsw claaaoa Learn from- - proraaslonat
danoars whsrs you will meat rof inart
peopla and enjoy yourself. Private .

leaaons all hours. Call afternoon or
erenlnc. Phdns Mala 7661.
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ZANC BBET

A Superior Service
EveryCitizenofOregon
Should Know:

MUTT AND JEFF
in "Throwing the Bull"

N

and
SCENIC WONDERS

OUTSIDE SPOTS OF
RAIE BEAUTY

When the All-High- est sent for "Herr
Tonik" and his mustache fixer, he
didn't figure on "Elsie, and rler
Yankee" sweetheart! See how he stuck
his, foot in it! It's high-cla- ss comedy
by one of the screen's cleverest writers..

ON account of our favorable death rate
among policyholders in the war class,
We Witt Refund all extra pre-
miums on death claims arising from
Service in the War just terminated
and have removed all extra premiums
fron future claims which may result
from such service.

try

rjur
J --fi si'(TDrcgMlifc Insurance Company

Suooeatful CantenratlTa rVonrnlye DIRECTION

Blankets $1.50
KCUTS MILITARY IIC?,C4 3J

Home Office C"S18SK? , Portland, Ore,
A. X. MTTXS. Pres. C. S. SAMUEJU Oen. Mgr. E. N. STRONG, Asst. Mgr.
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